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Event Overview
We welcome you to McDowell Mountain Regional Park. A beautiful landscape with a
strong trail running history, this area provides the perfect setup for a tough and
challenging Onyx.

Onyx
We hope we've drilled this home by now, but just in case you don't know what you
signed up for, please allow us to explain. The Onyx race is one of our three race formats.
In Onyx, you compete for most points instead of fastest time. Points are scored by
running your choice of out-and-back routes and carrying back either a flag or a sandbag.
You'll have the full duration of the race to complete as many routes and score as many
points as possible.
(Point and route details below)
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Race
Objective

1
2

4 hours (or 2 hours for Half) to
score as many points as you can

Run your choice of 5 various outand-back routes in any order and
as many times as you want.

3

At the halfway/turnaround point
of each route, choose to pickup
and carry a flag or a sandbag back
to the start.
-Flags give you full point value for the route
-Sandbags give you 2x the point value for the route

-Routes are designated by color.
-Each route has a different mileage, elevation gain,
sandbag weight, and point value.

4
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Drop your flag or sandbag off at
the Points Tent, check the
leaderboard, fuel up in the
Recovery Zone, and then keep
going!

Route Details

Point Values:
14

66
212

46

98
Weird numbers? That's cause there's some real math behind it.
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rules
Now for a few important race details. Violating any of rules laid out in this document Is cause
for disqualification from the race. These will be announced at the race as well.
No sharing of flags or sandbags. If you pick it up, then you must be the only one to carry it
Sandbags must be carried off the ground by yourself without the use of any devices
designed to assist. No backpacks, slings, sleds, etc.
If carrying a flag, it must remain visible at all times. When we say "flag", we mean a small
colored strap of fabric like a flag you would use in flag-football. No placing the flag in
pockets or hydration devices. Best to just carry it in your hand.
It is up to you to drop off your flag or sandbag at the Points Tent after each lap to record
your score. Staff will take your number and the item you brought back before adding your
score to the leaderboard. They will then tell you your new score total.
You will only cross the finish line when you are done with the race. If you are planning on
going out on another lap, then follow the signage and markings to the Points Tent and into
the Recovery Zone.
All flags and sandbags must be returned before the allotted time runs out. If you come in
after the clock has ended, then your points for that lap will not count.
Timing will be recorded by a staff member at the Points Tent and Finish Line for tie-break
purposes. In the unusual case of a points tie, the individual who came in earliest will be
declared the winner.
No littering on the trail. Save it for the trash bins at the aid stations or Recovery Zone.
No cutting the course
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Schedule
Friday, October 14th
4:30PM-6:30PM: Packet pick-up at the race venue
This is optional. You can totally pick up your packet on the morning of the race if you prefer. We recommend picking
up the day before if you want a preview of the venue or if you are one of those people who like to lay out all of their
race stuff the night before to take a picture of it.

Saturday, October 15th
6AM-7:30AM: Packet pickup/Check-in open
Parking will open at 6AM sharp
All athletes competing in the full Onyx competition must be checked-in by 6:45AM
All athletes competing in the Onyx Half will have until 7:30AM to check in

7AM: Onyx start (full)
Estimated sunrise time: 6:35AM
Onyx will last 4 hours

8AM: Onyx Half start
Onyx Half will last 2 hours

10AM: Onyx Half race end
11AM: Onyx race end
11:15AM: Onyx Half podium awards
11:20AM: Raffle
11:30AM: Onyx podium awards
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Location & Parking
The race takes place on almost 15 miles worth of McDowell Mountain Regional Park
The main venue along with race start/end is located at the Four Peaks Staging Area within
the regional park.
Getting there:
Search "McDowell Mountain Regional Park" in Maps
Address to get you to the entrance is:
16300 McDowell Mountain Park Dr, Fort McDowell, AZ 85264
Four Peaks Staging Area will be your first right after coming through the gate entrance
Look for the DBE flags!
Regional Park Fee:
There is a $7 entrance fee required per vehicle by the park. This gets you a day pass into
the park. You can pay with cash or card.
Parking:
Plenty of parking will be available on-site east of the venue. Please follow the cones and
flagging as parking will start on the outer perimeter of the lot.
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Additional Info (Please read)
Navigation and Course Map:
For a complete interactive course map, please check out this event's page on our
website.
From the starting corral, there are 3 different directions you can go. White will be to your
left, blue will be straight on, while yellow, red, and black will be to your right. Tall
colored flags will mark the start of each these routes. When on a route, follow the
colored flagging coordinating with each route's color. Turnoffs will be clearly marked
with signage.

Aid Stations and Recovery Zone
Aid stations will be available at the halfway point of each route. This will also be where
you will pick up a flag or sandbag. These aid stations will include water and some
nutritional supplements (Stinger waffles and gels). We highly recommend carrying
water with you, especially on the Red or Black route.
A larger aid station will be in the Recovery Zone. This will include water, electrolyte
sticks from EndurElite, Liquid Death (both still and sparkling), a larger variety of prepackaged nutritional supplements (wafers, candy, pretzels, granola bars, and other fanfavorites). We also recommend you bring your own additional supplements and food.
The Recovery Zone will be a racer-dedicated space. Here, you can claim your spot and
set up your things however you'd like. There will be some chairs available, but feel free
to bring your own camp chairs, or to leave bags, your own food, or whatever you would
like. This space is yours to return to after completing each lap. The Recovery Zone will
also be shaded and have misters nearby.
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Additional Info (continued)
Packets, Bibs, and Finisher Bags:
At check-in, you will receive a race packet. This packet will include a custom bib, one
wristband, and a few other fun items. The wristband and bib will have your number on it.
This is is the number the Points Tent will need to correctly match your points to your
name. All racers are required to wear the wristband, but wearing the bib is optional.
Keep it clean or wear it... it's up to you.
Each finishing racer will receive a Finisher Bag complete with swag, supplements,
stickers, and other surprises.

Restrooms
A prepared runner always wants to be fully aware of the restroom situation before
showing up to an event.
There are permanent flush restrooms available at the venue which are maintained by
the park. These will be available for racers along with additional portable toilets. On the
course, the only route with restrooms available is the Black Route. This will be at the aid
station approximately mile 6. Please plan accordingly.

Live Leaderboard
A live leaderboard screen will be available at the Points Tent. This same leaderboard
will also be available on our website. A link to this leaderboard will be sent out the day
before the race. Final scores and rankings will be posted to our website with a link sent
out to all participants the day after the race.

Raffle
Each finisher will receive 2 raffle tickets as part of their Finisher Bag. Keep both for
yourself or give one to a spectating friend. The raffle will happen at approximately
11:20AM in between the Onyx Half podium awards and the Onyx podium awards. You
can only win one prize and must be present to receive it.
Raffle prizes will vary, but will include items such as a free race entries, large products
from sponsors, swag, Hyperwear Sandbells, and more.
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Additional Info (continued)
Go Green by Going Cup-less:
We are dedicated to doing our part to reduce waste, especially around these amazing
trails. To help with this, we are kindly asking everyone to reduce the amount of cups
used for this event by bringing your own re-fillable bottle, hydration pack, or cup to use
at the Recovery Zone aid station. The on-route aid stations will have some paper cups
available in-case you choose to not carry anything with you.
Additionally, we are cutting waste by partnering with Liquid Death to provide an ample
amount of cans of water and sparkling water. These are infinitely recyclable and far
better than plastic bottles. To top it off, we use only fully electric generators on-site
which cuts down on emissions (and noise) throughout the event.

Awards
Only Onyx (full/4 hour) racers are eligible for prize money awards. The following prize
money awards are for overall male and female winners of Onyx:
1st- $500
2nd- $300
3rd- $250
4th- $200
5th- $150
To avoid the use of cash on-site, prize money will be paid out in Visa gift cards.
For the Onyx Half, the top 3 men and women will receive podium awards along with a
special swag item.
There will be no age group awards for this specific event.

Race Changes
The only change allowed is moving from the Onyx Half to the Onyx. If you are currently
registered for the Half and would like to move to the full Onyx format, please contact us
at info@doubleblackevents.com to make the switch and pay the difference in
registration fees.
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Final things
Be prepared for any weather condition.
Go in to the race with a plan. Play to your strengths.
Be proud knowing you are making history by competing
in the first ever Onyx.
We will want to hear from you about your race experience
so please watch for the survey link we will send a few
days after the race. Your responses will help us to
continue to enhance these events.
See you out on the course!
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